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A

Adjournment, 10-40
call of the house lifted by, H50-30
consent of other chamber required, when 10-40, 20-10
day to day, S50-10
floor admittance before or after, S20-50, H20-30
legislative day, for, H50-240
lobbying limitations, H20-30
motion to adjourn, See Motions
quorum, without, H50-20
sine die, H50-250, H60-40

Administrative Rules--legislation requesting or advising 
adoption, amendment, or repeal, 40-50, 40-60

transmittal deadline, 40-50, 40-200
Agenda, See also Calendar; Consent calendar

change order of placement on, motion to, S50-160, H40-160
second and third readings, S40-60, H10-20, H40-190

add legislation, motion to, H40-130, H50-160
amendment or addition to, H10-20, H40-130
consent calendar legislation, H40-110

Agriculture, Committee on, 30-70, H30-10, H(Appendix)
Agriculture, Livestock, and Irrigation--Committee on, 

30-70, S30-20
Aides, See Legislative aides
Amendments

agendas, H10-20, H40-130
bill drafting manual, conformance, 10-120, H40-150
clerical errors, correction, 10-120
Committee of the Whole, 40-150, S50-150, H40-140, H40-

150, H60-110
consideration, S50-140, H40-150
governor’s recommendations for amendments, 

applicability, 40-230
preparation of, S50-150, H40-150

committees, by, 40-120, 40-140, 40-150, S30-70, H30-50, 
H40-100

conference committees, 30-30, 40-170, H40-220
constitutional, See Constitution,                        

Montana--amendments; Constitution, United 
States--amendments

engrossed bills, inclusion, 40-150
“engrossing” defined, 10-120, H40-190
existing statutes, 10-130, 40-80, 40-160
fiscal note requirements, 40-100
general appropriations bill, H40-180
governor’s recommendations for, 40-230, S50-240, H40-250
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Appeals (continued)
recognition of member to speak--decision concerning, no 

appeal, H20-10, H20-20
rules

committee on--decisions by, H70-50
interpretation of, H50-160, H70-50
violation of, S20-20

ruling on dividing a question, H50-140
Appropriation bills

amendments
general appropriations bill, to, H40-180
transmittal deadline, 40-200

committee consideration of general, 30-50
consent calendar, exception, H40-110
fiscal notes, nonapplicability, 40-100
fund transfers not, 40-200
general appropriation act, bills implementing provisions

drafting request deadline, 40-50
transmittal deadline, 40-200

general appropriations act, reduction in specific 
appropriation for bill reducing revenue, 40-180

general appropriations bill, consideration, 30-50
debate, questions, and amendment, H40-180

introduction, 40-20, 40-50
senate, prohibited in, S40-10

line item veto, 40-210
origin, house of, 40-20
policy and appropriation, bills dealing with--referral and 

rereferral, H40-80, H(Appendix)
transmittal deadline, 40-200

Appropriation of public funds for public purpose, 
statutes for--effective date, 40-30

Appropriation required for bills requesting interim 
studies, 40-65

Appropriations, Committee on, H30-10, H(Appendix)
appropriation bills, consideration, 30-50
chair, 30-50, H40-180

legislature, appropriation bills for operation--
introduction, 40-20

general appropriations bill, debate--special provisions, 
H40-180

policy and appropriation, bills dealing with--referral and 
rereferral, H40-80, H(Appendix)

rereferral to, H40-80
subcommittees, 30-50, H30-10, H40-180

Arrest of members, S50-220

Amendments (continued)
journal entry, S10-170, S50-150
motions for, See Motions
preparation of, S50-150, H40-150
previous question, call for--effect, S50-80
prohibited when, 40-170, S40-40, H50-20
purpose of bill, change by--prohibited, 40-90
question the lack of quorum, prohibited, H50-20
recede from, second house requested to, H40-220
recording of text of proposed amendments, 10-150
rejection, 40-170, S50-150, S50-240, H40-150, H40-220, 

H40-250
rules

house, 60-10, H40-20, H50-160, H70-10
joint, 40-60, 60-10
senate, 60-10, S40-10, S60-10, S-Appendix A

second house, by, 40-150, 40-170, S50-110, S50-230, H40-
200, H40-220, H60-110

second reading
incorporation into printed copy, 40-140
second house amendments, 40-150, S50-230

segregated legislation, H40-140
striking out all material following enacting clause, 

amendment by, 40-120
striking out and inserting words, amendment by, 10-130

enrolling procedure, 40-160
errors, correction, 10-120

substitute bills as, 40-120
third reading of bills

amendments prohibited, S40-40, H40-200
second house amendments, 40-150, 40-170, S50-110, 

S50-230, H40-200, H40-220
transmittal deadline, 40-200
votes on, 40-170, S50-150, H40-220

Amendments coordinator, responsibilities, 10-120, H40-150
Appeals

call of member to order, S20-20, H20-80, H50-90
committee chair’s decisions on questions or order, H30-20
dilatory motions or questions, decision concerning, H20-50
order and privilege, questions of, S20-10, H20-20
parliamentary inquiries, responses to--no appeal, H20-20
presiding officers

decision of, S50-60
rules, interpretation of, H50-160
ruling by, S-Appendix A, H50-160

previous question, call for--effect, S50-80
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Call of the House (continued)
lifted when, H50-30
motions, See Motions
motion to lift, H50-160
without quorum, H40-160, H50-30
remove, motion to, H50-30
sergeant-at-arms, duty, H10-110
table, motion to--prohibited, H50-190

Call of the Senate, S50-220
committee meetings during senate session, members 

subject to, S30-60
committee reports not allowed, S50-120
lift, motion to, S-Appendix A
motions, See Motions
previous question ordered, call not in order, S50-80
quorum
order for, S50-220
with, S-Appendix A
remove the call, motion to, S50-220

Cancelled bills--deadline missed, 40-50
Caucuses, S10-90--S10-120, H10-50--H10-80

nomination and election of officers, S10-70, S30-20, H10-10
presiding officer or principal leader of, S10-90, S10-110, 

H10-50, H10-70
Cell phone use, S30-80, H30-60
Censure, 10-85, S20-20, H20-80, See also Discipline of
Chaplains, S50-20, H10-90, H50-60
Chief Clerk of the House, H10-100

appointment of, H10-90
clerical corrections, notification and objection, 10-120
committees, responsibilities, H10-90, H10-100, H30-20
harassment violations reported to, 10-85
introduction, legislation submitted for, 40-40, H40-30-

-H40-50
journal, responsibilities, H10-100, H10-140
messages from other house or elected officials, H40-40
publication of committee appointments, responsible for, 

H30-10
resolutions, responsibilities, 40-60, H10-100, H40-20
rules, amendments to--responsibility, 60-10
rules, committee on--minutes and reports, responsibility, 

60-10
secretaries, supervision, H10-90
sergeant-at-arms, direction, H10-110
sponsor forms filed with, H40-30

Attendance, S10-100, S10-120, H10-60, H10-80
of members compelled, S50-10, S50-220, H10-60, H10-80, 

H50-10--H50-30

B

Backed bills, 10-130, 40-40
Bills, See specific subject entries in this index
Bill status system, S40-20
Blue-colored bills, 40-150
Budget Director, fiscal note requirements, 40-100
Budgets, S10-80, H(Appendix)
Business

committee, quorum may transact, S30-40, H30-30
obstruction, dilatory motions or questions, H20-50
order of, See Order of business
pass business in Committee of the Whole, S50-60
pass to a new order of, S50-20
quorum, without--conduct prohibited, H40-160, H50-20
revert to a new order of, S50-20

reports, signing of, S30-50
suspended during

call of the house, H50-30
call of the senate, S50-220

unfinished, S50-20, H50-60
Business and Labor, Committee on, H30-10, H(Appendix)
Business, Labor, and Economic Affairs--Committee on, 

30-70, S30-20
“By Request Of” line, 40-40, H40-40

C

Calendar, See also Agenda; Consent calendar
approval, S10-50, S10-140
communications, inclusion, S20-60
conference committee reports, S50-130
development of, S10-90, H10-50
third reading, 40-150, H40-190

Called to order, members, S20-20, H20-80, H50-90
Call of the House

committee meetings during house session, members 
subject to, H30-40

dilatory motions, nonapplicability, H20-50
excused absence not leave with cause when, H50-10
leave with cause, H50-50
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Committees, generally (continued)
absentee or proxy votes, authorization, S30-70, S30-100, 

H30-50
amendments to legislation, by, 40-120, 40-140, 40-150, 

S30-70, H30-50, H40-100
appointments to, 30-80, S30-10, H30-10
other than standing or statutory interim, 30-80
chair

business reports, signing of, S30-50
cell phone use at discretion of, S30-80, H30-60
duties, S30-20, S30-50--S30-80, H30-20, H30-40-

-H30-60
fiscal note request, 40-100
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-20, S70-

30
hearing notices, dissemination, S30-60
introduction of committee legislation, S30-150
joint committees, 30-10, 30-50
rereferral of bills, request for--when, H(Appendix)
secretaries of committees, authority, S10-130, H10-90
sponsor of bill, principal, 10-120

classification of, S30-30, H30-10
class of committee, conflict of subjects between, 

H(Appendix)
consideration, required, S30-60
consolidation of bills, S30-70, H30-50
disposal or withdrawal of bill in, S30-70, H30-50, H40-90
drafting requests, 40-40, 40-50, S30-150, H30-50
executive action, S30-50, S30-60
ex officio nonvoting members, S30-40
fiscal note requirements, 40-100
general appropriation act provisions, bills to implement, 

40-50
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-20, S70-30
harassment violations reported to statutory committees, 

10-85
hearings, See Hearings
indefinitely postponing measures, S50-110
interim committees, 30-70,
bills requested by, 40-40
introduction of legislation by, 40-40, 40-50, S30-150, H30-

50
joint committees
appointments to, S30-10
appropriation bills, consideration, 30-50
bills heard in, referral, S30-60
chair of committee, 30-10, 30-50
executive action required on bills heard in, S30-60
referral of bills to, H40-70

Chief Clerk of the House (continued)
transmittal of legislation or other matters, receipt for, 40-

190, H40-40, H40-50
votes, recording, H50-200

Children, Families, Health, and Human Services 
Interim Committee, 30-70

Clerk of the Supreme Court, signed copies of enrolled bills 
filed with, 40-160

Coal severance tax trust fund, motion to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

Code Commissioner bills, 40-40
Color of paper indicates status of bill, 40-140, 40-150, See 
also specific color

Committee of the Whole, See also Second reading of bills
amendments to legislation, 10-150, 40-150, S50-150, H40-

140, H40-150, H60-110
consideration, S50-140, H40-150
governor’s recommendations for, applicability, 40-230
preparation of, S50-150, H40-150

chair
appointment, S50-140
order during proceedings, S10-150
voting methods, S50-180

conference committee reports, S50-130, H40-230
debate, limitations on, H40-170, H40-180
disorder, reporting, S50-170
formation and functions, S50-140, H40-140
motions, See Motions
pass business, motion to, S50-60
quorum

failure to have, H40-160
what constitutes, S50-10

recommendations by, H40-140
reconsider action, S30-140, H50-170
reports, 40-150, S50-120, S50-140, H40-20, H40-140
resolutions, house--final passage, determination, H40-20
second reading, See Second reading of bills
segregated legislation, H40-140
standing committee, report of bills to, S30-60
subcommittees, appointment prohibited, S50-170
votes, recording and public record, 10-150, H10-150

Committees, Committee on--composition and appointment 
of committees, S30-10

Committees, generally, 30-10--30-60, S30-10--S30-160, H30-
10--H30-60, See also specific committee
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Committees, generally (continued)
referral of legislation to committee (continued)

rereferral, S30-60, S40-60, S50-190, H30-50, H40-80, 
H(Appendix)

resolutions, house, H40-20
second house, by, 40-190, S50-230, H40-40, H40-50, 

H40-70
speaker of the house, by, H(Appendix)
sponsor’s fiscal note rebuttal, 40-110

reports, See Reports of committees
rerefer, motion to, H40-80, H50-160, H60-30
rereferral of legislation to, S30-60, S40-60, S50-95, S50-

190, H30-50, H40-80, H40-140, H40-220, H(Appendix)
revenue bills, drafting request deadline, 40-50
rooms, S30-50, S30-80, H30-60
scheduling of, meetings, S30-20, H30-10
secretaries, S10-130, S30-80, H10-90
select committees, See Select committees
speaker of the house as ex officio, nonvoting member, H30-

30
special committees, 40-130, 40-140, S30-10, H30-10, H40-

70
sponsors of bills, committees as, S30-150 
standing committees, See Standing committees
subcommittees, See Subcommittees
substitute bills, recommendation, 40-120
supervision of work, S30-50
tabling of measures, 10-140, S30-70, S50-110, H30-50
testimony, S30-50--S30-80, H20-60, H30-40, H30-60
votes

absentee or proxy, authorization, S30-70, S30-100, 
H30-50

members, privilege, S30-70, H30-50
pairing of, prohibited when, S30-100
recording and public record, 10-150, S30-70, H10-150, 

H30-50
rereferrals, overturning--requirements, H(Appendix)
requests for drafting or introduction of legislation, 

requirement, S30-150, H30-50
tie votes, H30-50

withdraw legislation from, S40-60, H30-50
motion to, H40-90, H50-160
placement on second reading, H40-140

witness must register, S30-80, H30-60
Communications and petitions, S20-60

order of business, S50-20, H50-60
Compensation

preparation and certification of payroll, 10-100

Committees, generally (continued)
requests for legislation, 40-40, 40-130, 40-140
voting in, 30-20
majority leader of house as ex officio nonvoting member, 

H30-30
majority leader of senate as ex officio nonvoting member, 

S30-40
meetings, S30-60, H30-10, H30-20, H30-40, H30-50

announcement, order of business, S50-20, H50-60
business reports reflecting action taken, S30-50
notice requirements, S30-60, H30-40
quorum, S30-40, H30-30
schedules, S30-20, H30-10

membership, change--notice, S30-10
minority leader of house as ex officio nonvoting member, 

H30-30
minority leader of senate as ex officio nonvoting member, 

S30-40
minority vice chair, H30-10
minutes and exhibits, S10-130, S30-50, S30-60, H30-20, 

H30-40
chief clerk of the house, duties, H10-100
contents, S30-60, S30-70, H30-40
votes, absentee or proxy--authorization noted, S30-100, 

H30-50
votes, entry, 10-150

motions offered in, S30-70, H30-50
nonvoting members, ex officio, S30-40
pairing of votes, S50-210
presiding officer, chair as, S30-50
privileges of committee members, S30-70, H30-50
procedures, S30-70, H30-50
questions, submission as definite proposition, H60-10
quorum, S30-40, H30-30
recommendation requirements, S30-70, H30-50
reconsideration of previous action, S30-70, S30-140, H30-

50
not allowed when, S50-120

records, S30-80, H30-60
referral of legislation to committee

consent to take up, H30-50
first reading, prior to, S40-20, H40-40, H40-50
governor’s nominations for appointment, S70-20
motion for, S50-50, H50-120, H60-30, H60-70
preintroduced legislation, S40-20
president of the senate, by, S10-50, S50-230
progression through house, H40-80
requesting committee, to, S30-150
required, S30-60, H40-70, H(Appendix)
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D

Day, legislative, See Legislative day
Deadlines, See also Time

appropriation act, general--bills implementing provisions
drafting requests, 40-50
transmittal, 40-200

appropriation bills and bills implementing provisions of 
general appropriation bills, transmittal, 40-200

clerical corrections, filing of objections, 10-120
committee legislation, drafting requests, 40-50
drafting requests, 40-40, 40-50
engrossing, 10-120, H40-190
enrolling, 10-120, H40-240
fiscal notes, 40-100

sponsor’s fiscal note rebuttal, 40-110
governor

enrolled bills, transmittal to, 40-160
signing or veto of bills, 40-210

introduction of legislation, 40-40 40-50, H40-10
preintroduction of legislation, 40-40, H40-10
resolutions

drafting requests, 40-40, 40-50
introduction, 40-50

revenue bills
drafting requests, 40-50

transmittal, 40-200, S40-20
committee hearing notice requirements, applicability, 

S30-60
governor, enrolled bills to, 40-160

Debate, See also Speaking limitations
adverse committee reports, H40-100
asking questions of members in, H50-100
called to order, senator having been, S20-30
close, to, S50-30, S50-60, S50-80, H40-170, H50-80, H50-
150
cloture, motion to call for, H40-160, H40-170, H50-90, 
H50-120, H50-160, H60-20, H60-30
committee members, S30-70, H30-50
Committee of the Whole, limitations during, H40-170
committee recommendation, bills without--second reading, 
S30-70, H30-50
committee reports, on, S50-120
conference committee reports, H40-230
consent calendar consideration, prohibited, H40-110
end, motion to, H40-170, H50-150
first reading, not in order, S40-20, H40-50
general appropriations bill, H40-180

Compensation (continued)
signing of payrolls, 10-100, S10-50, H10-20
unexcused absence, effect, S50-220

Conduct of members
Committee of the Whole, discipline prohibited, S50-170
conflict of interest, disclosure, 10-60
questions of order and privilege, H20-20
questions of privilege, S20-30
speaker of the house, authority, H10-20

Conference committees, 30-30
appointment, 30-30, S30-10, S50-230, H40-220
dissolving, S50-130, H40-230
free conference committees, 30-30, 40-230
hearings, notice requirements, S30-60
reports, 30-30, 30-40, S50-130, H40-230
requests for, 30-30, 40-170, 40-230, S50-230, H40-220
scope of, 30-30
voting in, 30-20

Conflict of interest, disclosure, 10-60, H50-200
Consent calendar, H40-110

committee recommendation for placement on, H30-50, 
H40-110

Consent for adjournment or recess, 20-10
Consolidation of bills, S30-70, H30-50
Constitution, Montana--amendments

governor, veto or signature not required, 40-10, 40-210
motion to approve bill proposing, S-Appendix A, H50-160
proposal, 40-10
tabling by committee, 10-140
vote requirements, 10-140, S50-110

Constitution, United States--amendments
governor’s signature not required, 40-210
resolutions to ratify or propose, 40-60

Copies of bills, number required
enrolling, 40-160
introduced bills, S40-20, H40-40

Corrections
clerical, 10-120, 40-160
journal errors, 10-160, S10-170, H10-140
reference bills, 30-40
vote errors caused by malfunction of voting system, S50-

200, H50-210
Cosponsors, 40-40, S30-70, S40-30, H30-50, H40-30, See also 

Sponsors, bill
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Drafting of legislation (continued)
requests

agency requests, 40-40
cancellation, 40-40
committee requests, 40-40, 40-50, S30-150, H30-50
deadlines, 40-40, 40-50
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-20, S70-

30
limitation, exceptions, and prioritization, 40-40, S70-20

resolutions, 40-40, 40-50, H40-20
revenue-estimating, 30-60
revenue bills, 40-50
sponsor required, S40-10, See Sponsors, bill

Duplicate bills, introduction prohibited when, 40-70 

E

Economic Affairs Interim Committee, 30-70
Education and Cultural Resources, Committee on, 30-70, 

S30-20
Education and Local Government Interim Committee, 

30-70
Education, Committee on, 30-70, H30-10, H(Appendix)
Effective dates of legislation, 40-30
Employees

appointment of, S10-130, H10-90
complaints involving, S10-80
dismissal, suspension, and/or retention, 10-80, S10-80, 

H20-60
engrossing and enrolling staff, 10-120
floor admittance, S20-50, H20-40
harassment prohibited, 10-85
interim status, S10-20
joint, 10-80
lobbying prohibited, H20-60
personnel files, 10-100
preparation of materials, S20-70, H20-70
recommendation for employment, S10-130
supervision, S10-50, S10-140, S10-150, H10-20, H10-100
telephone use, 10-70
term of office, S10-20
testimony by, H20-60

Energy and Telecommunications, Committee on, S30-20
Interim Committee, 30-70

Debate (continued)
governor

amendments, recommendations for, S50-240, H40-250
nominations for appointments, resolutions for--motions 

to approve or disapprove, S70-30
house amendments to senate legislation, S50-230
lead speaker during, majority leader as, S10-90, H10-50
limits on, S50-30, S50-60, S50-80, H40-170, H40-180, H50-

80, H60-20
motions, See Motions
postpone to a day certain, motion to--subject of, not 

debatable, H60-60
predetermined amount of time and number of speakers, 

allocation, H40-170
previous question, call for or adoption of motion for--debate 

closed, S50-80, H50-150
question debatable on which there has been no debate, 

debate when previous question ordered for, S50-80
questions, speaking limitation, S50-30, H40-170, H50-80
refer or rerefer, motions to--subject of, not debatable, H60-

60
rules, senate--motion to amend or adopt, not required, 

S60-10
senate amendments to house legislation, H40-220
speak more than once, H40-170, H50-80, H50-160
speak more than twice, S50-30
third reading, on--prohibited, H40-200
words spoken, member called to order for, S20-20

Decorum, S20-10, S20-20, H20-10--H20-80
committee meetings, S30-60, H30-40
employees, complaints concerning, 10-80, S10-80
president of the senate, authority, S10-50
presiding officer’s discretion on issues, 10-50
speaker of the house, authority, H10-20

Discipline of
employees, 10-80, 10-85, S10-80, H20-60
harassment offenders, 10-85
house members, H20-80
senate members, S20-20, S50-170

Disorderly conduct, S10-50, S30-80, S50-170, H10-20, H30-
60

Disturbance of proceedings, S10-50, S30-80, S50-170, H10-
20, H30-60

Doorkeeper, supervision, H10-110
Drafting of legislation

appropriation bills, 40-50
fiscal note recommendations, 40-100
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Final passage, See Passage
Final rejection of legislation, 40-70, 40-180, S50-50
Finance and Claims, Committee on, S30-20

appropriation bills, consideration, 30-50
bills rereferred to, S50-95
chair, 30-50
introduction of legislation, request for drafting or--majority 

vote required, S30-150
Fire marshal, posting of occupancy limitations, S30-80, H30-

60
First reading of bills, 10-130, 40-130, S40-20, H40-40, H40-

50
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-20
order of business, S50-20, H50-60

Fiscal notes, 40-65, 40-100, S30-70, H10-20, H30-50
rebuttal, sponsor’s, 40-110

Fish and Game, Committee on, S30-20
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks--Committee on, H30-10, 

H(Appendix)
Floor action, S50-10--S50-230, H50-10--H50-250
Floor admittance, 10-50, S20-50, H10-110, H20-30, H20-40
Floor duties, S10-90, H10-50
Floor leaders, See  Majority floor leaders; Minority floor 

leaders
Free conference committees, 30-30
Fund transfer not appropriation, 40-200

G

Galleries, clearance and order in, S10-50, H10-20, H10-110
Governor

amendments to legislation, recommendations for, 40-230, 
S50-240, H40-250

constitutional amendments, veto or signature not required, 
40-10, 40-210

enrolled bills, delivery to and receipt, 40-160
line item veto, 40-210
messages from

journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
order of business, S50-20, S70-20, H50-60
veto messages, 40-210, 40-220

nominations for appointments, S70-10--S70-30
amendments to, S70-30
bill draft requests for, S70-20

Energy, Technology, and Federal Relations Committee, 
H30-10, H(Appendix)

Interim Committee, 30-70
Engrossing, 40-150, H40-190

deadlines, 10-120, H40-190
defined, 10-120, H40-190
staff, hiring and duties, 10-120
third reading following, S50-190, H40-190, H40-200

Enrolled legislation
delivery to governor, deadlines, 40-160
signing, 40-160, S10-50, H10-20, H40-240
transmittal to other house, 40-160

Enrolling, 40-160, H40-240
conference committee reports, clerical instructions, 30-40
deadlines, 10-120, 40-160, H40-240
staff, hiring and duties, 10-120

Equipment, S10-80, S10-150, H(Appendix)
Errors

clerical, correction, 10-120
engrossing, 40-150
enrolling, 40-160, H40-240
fiscal notes, technical or mechanical defects of bill noted 

in, 40-100
journals, correction, 10-160, S10-170, H10-140
vote, caused by malfunction of voting system--correction, 

S50-200, H50-210
Ethics, Committees on, S30-20, S30-160, H30-10, 

H(Appendix)
Excused absence of members

absentee votes, H50-220
attendance required unless, S50-10, H50-10
committee meetings

absentee or proxy votes, S30-100, H30-50
during house session, H30-40
during senate session, S30-60

pairing of votes, S50-210
unexcused absence, penalty, S50-220
voting, from, S50-180, S50-210

Ex officio nonvoting members of committees,, S30-40, 
H30-30

Expenditures, S10-80, H10-30, H(Appendix)

F

Final action on a bill, 40-180
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Immunity from suit, motion to approve bill conferring, 
S-Appendix A, H50-160

Interim
committees, 30-70, 40-40, H(Appendix)
employees, status, S10-20
future sessions, preparation for, S10-80, H(Appendix)
studies

appropriation required for bills requesting, 40-65
contingent voidness without, 40-65
introduction by senator, 40-65
request for, 40-50, 40-60, 40-65,
resolutions for, 40-50, 40-60, 40-200

Internet access, 10-70
Introduction of and introduced legislation, 40-40, 40-50, 

40-130, S40-20, H40-80
agency bills, 40-40
appropriation bills, 40-20, 40-50, S40-10
“by request of the.....” phrase may not be added, 40-40, 

H40-40
color of paper, 10-130
committee legislation, 40-40, S30-150, H30-50
deadlines, 40-50, H40-10
distribution, 10-130
duplicate bills, prohibited when, 40-70
endorsement with member’s name, 40-40, H40-40
finance and claims, committee on--request and majority 

vote required, S30-150
fiscal note requirements, 40-100
fiscal note rebuttal, sponsor’s, 40-110
format of, 10-130
governor’s nominations for appointments, 40-50, S70-20
interim study resolutions, 40-50, 40-65
jointly sponsored legislation, 40-40, H40-30
journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
notice, public, S40-20, H40-50
numbering, 40-40, S40-20, H40-40
other house, legislation from--what constitutes, H40-40
preintroduction, 40-40, S40-20, H40-10, H40-40
printing, 10-130, S40-20, S40-60
referral to committee, See Committees, generally
resolutions, 40-50, S40-10, S40-20, H40-20
review prior to, 40-40
senate, types allowed, S40-10
sponsors, See Sponsors, bill
withdrawal of, H30-50, H40-90

Governor (continued)
nominations for appointments (continued)

committee process, S70-30
hearings and notice requirements, S30-60, S70-30
resolutions for, S40-10, S70-10--S70-30
second reading constitutes acceptance of, approval on, 

S70-30
resolutions, approval and signature not required, 40-60, 

40-210
signing of bills and exceptions, 40-210
veto of bills, 40-210, 40-220, S50-250, H40-260

constitutional amendments not subject to, 40-10, 40-
210

failure to override does not constitute final rejection, 
40-70

motion to override, vote requirement, 40-220, S50-250, 
S-Appendix A, H40-260, H50-160 

H

Harassment prohibited, 10-85
Hearings

committees, 40-190, S30-60, S30-70, S50-230, H30-40, 
H30-50, H40-220

news media, access, S30-80, H30-60
notice requirements and exceptions, S30-60, S70-30, 

H30-40
required on bills, H30-50
scheduling, S30-50
testimony, S30-80, H30-60

conference committees, notice requirements, S30-60
governor’s nominations for appointments, S30-60, S70-30
news media, access, 10-50, S30-80, H30-60

Highway revenue, motion to approve bill to appropriate 
for purposes other than therein described, S-Appendix 
A, H50-160

Highways and Transportation, Committee on, 30-70, 
S30-20

Historical Society, copies of minutes filed with, 10-150, S30-
50, H10-100

Human Services, Committee on, 30-70, H30-10, 
H(Appendix)

I

Identical bills, introduction prohibited when, 40-70
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Legislative Administration (continued)
president of the senate, advice and counsel to, S10-50

Legislative agencies, duties delegated to, H10-50
Legislative aides, S10-160, H10-120

lobbying prohibited, H20-60
telephone use, 10-70
testimony by, H20-60

Legislative Council, standing committee workload--review 
and recommendations, S30-20, H30-10

Legislative day, 10-20, H10-160
adjournment for, H50-240
adverse committee reports, consideration, H40-100
agenda

amendment or addition to, H10-20, H40-130
second and third readings, arrangement or 

amendment, H10-20, H40-190
calendar, approval, S10-50
committee hearings, notice requirements, S30-60
consent calendar legislation, posting, H40-110
engrossed legislation, third reading, H40-190
enrolled legislation

journal entry, 40-160
signing or certification, 40-160, H40-240

final day
engrossed legislation, third reading, H40-190
reading of legislation, S40-40, H40-60
report from committee and consideration on second 

reading, H40-140
fiscal notes, review by chief sponsor, 40-100
governor

amendments, recommendations for--consideration, 
S50-240, H40-250

nominations for appointments, resolutions for--
consideration, S70-30

veto by, motion to override, S50-250, H40-260
introduction of legislation, requirements, 40-50, H40-10
opening, H50-60
president of the senate

absence for 2 or more days, effect, S10-60
to take chair when, S10-50

reading of legislation, one per day and exception, S40-40, 
H40-60

reconsideration vote on specific issue, one per day, H50-
170

reconsider, motion to, S50-90, S50-120, H50-170
rules, house--committee report

on appeals from interpretation, H70-50
on resolutions for, H70-10

J

Joint committees, See Committees, generally
Joint resolutions, See Resolutions
Joint rules, See Rules
Joint sponsors, 40-40, H40-30, See also Sponsors, bill
Journals, 10-160, 10-170, S10-170, H10-140

amendments to legislation, entry, S10-170, S50-150
clerks, in both houses, training of, 10-100, S10-170
committee reports, entry, S10-170, H10-140
enrolled bills, entries, 40-160
report on, S50-20
roll call votes, entry, 10-150, S10-170, H10-140, H40-110
secretary of state, delivery to, H10-100
signing, 10-170, S10-50, H10-20, H10-140
sponsors, bill--additional, entry, S40-30
supervision, H10-100
vote, motion to spread on the journal, H50-160
votes, entry, 10-140, 10-150, S10-170, S50-150, S50-200, 

H10-140, H40-110, H50-200, H50-210
Judiciary, Committees on, 30-70, S30-20, H30-10, 

H(Appendix)

L

Law and Justice Interim Committee, 30-70
Law Library, State--committee and subcommittee minutes 

and exhibits, copy to, S30-50, H10-100
Laws, See Statutes
Leadership, See also  Majority floor leaders; Majority 

leaders; Minority floor leaders; Minority leaders; 
President of the Senate; President Pro Tempore of 
the Senate; Presiding officers; Speaker of the House; 
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

staff recommended by, S10-130
standing committees’ workload, review by legislative 

council--recommendations, S30-20, H30-10
Leave with cause

call of the house, during, H50-50
excused absence is not, H50-10

Legislation generally, 40-10--40-230, S40-10--S40-40, S40-
60, H40-10--H40-260

Legislative Administration, Committee on, S10-80, S30-
20, H30-10, H(Appendix)

employees, responsibilities, S10-80, S10-130
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M

Majority floor leaders
agenda, arrangement of legislation on, S40-60
call of member to order, S20-20

Majority leader, S10-10, S10-90, H10-10, H10-50
assistant to, appointment of, H10-90
committee appointments, advice, S30-10
Committee of the Whole amendments, H40-150
committees, as ex officio nonvoting member, S30-40, H30-

30
debate, predetermined amount of time and number of 

speakers--allocation, H40-170
procedural motions by, H50-70
secretaries, private, S10-130

Majority whips, S10-10, S10-100, H10-10, H10-60
Mason’s Manual of Legislative Procedure (2000), use, 60-

20, S60-20, H70-40
Media, See News Media
Meetings, See also Sessions

appropriation bills, joint committee for consideration, 30-
50

committee, S30-60, S30-70, H30-40, H30-50
announcement, S50-20, H50-60
notice requirements and exceptions, S30-60, H30-40
quorum, S30-40, H30-30

conference committees, 30-20, 30-30
ethics committee, S30-160
news media, access, 10-50, S20-50, H20-40
place of, 10-40
rules, committees on, 30-20
time of, each house, 10-10

Messages from the governor
journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
order of business, S50-20, S70-20, H50-60
veto messages, 40-210, 40-220

Messages from the other house, S50-20, H40-40, H50-60
journal entry, S10-170, H10-140

Minority floor leaders
call of member to order, S20-20
drafting requests, prioritization, 40-40

Minority leader, S10-10, S10-110, S30-10, H10-10, H10-70
assistant to, appointment of, H10-90
call of member to order, H20-80
committee appointments, S30-10, H30-10
Committee of the Whole amendments, H40-150

Legislative day (continued)
second reading consideration, time allowed between 

committee report and, H40-140
take from the table, motion to, H50-190
third reading, 40-150, H40-190
reconsider, motion to--further action, S50-90
transmittal deadline of bills and resolutions, 40-200
vote

motion to change, S50-200, H50-210
motion to reconsider, H50-170

Legislative Services Division, 10-100
committee and subcommittee minutes and exhibits, S30-

50, H10-100
drafting requests--limitations, procedures, deadlines, and 
prioritization, 40-40, 40-50, S30-150

engrossing and enrolling staff, hiring, 10-120
enrolled bills, signed copies with chapter numbers filed 

with, 40-160
fiscal notes and sponsor’s rebuttal, responsibilities, 40-100, 

40-110
journal, responsibilities, 10-100, 10-160, 10-170, S10-170, 

H10-140
preintroduction of legislation, responsibilities, 40-40, S40-

20
preparation of 

Committee of the Whole amendments, S50-150, H40-
150

materials, S20-70, H20-70
purchase orders and requisitions forwarded to, S10-80
request to change or correct short title, S40-20

rules
amendments, copies of motions and resolutions to 

division, 60-10
codification, publication, and distribution, 60-30

rules, committees on--minutes and reports, copies to, 60-10
senate, types of legislation allowed, S40-10
sponsors, bill--additional, responsibilities, 40-40, S40-30

Lobbies, clearance and order in, S10-50, H10-20, H10-110
Lobbying

employees and aides--by, prohibited, H20-60
harassment prohibited, 10-85
limitations, H20-30
rules, enforcement, S10-150

Local government, bills having fiscal impact--fiscal note 
requirements, 40-100

Local Government, Committees on, 30-70, S30-20, H30-10, 
H(Appendix)
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Motions (continued)
amendability of motions (continued)

take from the table, to (no), H50-110
withdrawal of motion prior to amendment, S50-40, 

H50-130
amend, to

Committee of the Whole, in order during, S50-160, 
H40-160, H60-110

general appropriations bill, H40-180
nondebatable, S50-60
precedence,  H50-120, H60-30
roll call vote, 10-150
rules, 60-10, S60-10, S-Appendix A, H50-160

appeal of call of member to order, S20-20, H20-80
“be concurred in” or “be not concurred in”, failure on 

second reading--effect, H40-140
call of the house

amendment prohibited, H50-30, H50-110
for, H50-30, H50-90, H50-120
lift, to, H50-160
nondebatable, H50-30, H50-90, H60-20
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
remove, to, H50-30
without a quorum, H40-160, H50-30

call of the senate
amendment prohibited, S50-70
for, S50-50, S50-60
lift, to, S-Appendix A
remove the call, to, S50-220

change a vote, S50-60, H50-90
cloture, to call for

Committee of the Whole, in order during, H40-160, 
H40-170

nondebatable, H50-90, H60-20
in order when, H40-170
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
vote requirement, H40-170, H50-160

coal severance tax trust fund, to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

Committee of the Whole
allowed in, S50-160, H40-160
“be concurred in” or “be not concurred in”, H40-140, 

H60-110
“do pass”, “do pass as amended”, or “do not pass”, H40-

140, H60-110
floor amendments, H60-110
formation of committee by, S50-140
in order during, enumeration, H40-160
order of, S50-160, H40-160

Minority leader (continued)
committees, as ex officio nonvoting member, S30-40, H30-

30
consent calendar, agreement for placement on, H40-110
debate, predetermined amount of time and number of 

speakers--allocation, H40-170
secretaries, private, S10-130

Minority whips, S10-10, S10-120, H10-10, H10-80
Minutes

committees, 10-150, 30-30, S10-130, S30-50, S30-60, S30-
100, H10-100, H30-20, H30-40

filing with historical society, 10-150, S30-50, H10-100
rules, committees on, 60-10
subcommittees, H10-100
votes, entry, 10-150
written log required, 10-150

Motions
absentee or proxy votes, procedures, H30-50, H50-220
adjourn, to

in order when, S50-220, H50-30, H60-40
legislative day, for, H50-240
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
sine die, H50-250, H60-40

adverse committee reports
response to, S50-120
to overturn, H50-160
to reject, H40-100

agenda
change order of placement on, S50-160, H40-160
second or third reading, to add legislation, H40-130, H50-

160
amendability of motions, H50-110

call of the house, for (no), H50-110
without quorum (no), H50-30

cloture, to call for (yes), H40-160, H40-170
limitation, S50-70, H50-110
main motion, H60-100
nondebatable, motion to amend--nondebatable, S50-60, 

H50-90, H60-20
number of amendments allowed, S50-70, H50-110
pass consideration, to (yes), H40-160
postpone to a day certain (yes), H60-60
previous question, for (no), H50-110
reconsider, to (yes), H40-160
rise, rise and report, or rise and report progress and 

beg leave to sit again (yes), H40-160
table, to (no), H50-110, H50-190
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Motions (continued)
highway revenue, to approve bill to appropriate for 

purposes other than therein described, S-Appendix A, 
H50-160

immunity from suit, to approve bill conferring, S-Appendix 
A, H50-160

incidental, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
lay on the table, to

question of privilege not allowed when, S20-30, H20-20
reconsider, motion to, S50-90

main motion, S50-70, S50-80, H60-100
modifying motions, S50-70
nonconcurrence, to recommend, 10-150, S50-160, H40-160
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H50-120 H60-20

adjourn, to, S50-60, H50-90, H50-120, H60-20
legislative day, for, H50-240
sine die, H50-250, H60-40
amend nondebatable motion, to, S50-60, H50-90, H60-

20
appeal of call of member to order, S20-20, H20-80, 

H50-90
call of the house, H50-90, H60-20
without a quorum, H50-30
call of the senate, S50-60
change a vote, S50-60, H50-90
cloture, to call for, H40-160, H50-90, H60-20
Committee of the Whole, in, S50-160, H40-160
debate--limit, extend the limits of, or to close, S50-60
divide a question, to, H50-90, H50-140, H60-20
incidental motions, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
lay on the table, to, S50-60
parliamentary inquiry, for, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
pass business in Committee of the Whole, to, S50-60, 

H40-160
pass consideration, to, H40-160
previous question, for, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
procedural motions, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
question lack of quorum, H50-90
question of privilege not allowed when, S20-30, H20-20
recess or rise, to, S50-60, H50-90, H50-120 H60-20
reconsider, to, S50-120, H40-160
rise, rise and report, or rise and report progress and 

beg leave to sit again--to, S50-60, H40-160, H50-90, 
H60-20

rules, to suspend, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
table, to, H50-90, H50-120 H50-190, H60-20
take from the table, to, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
vote, to change, S50-60, S50-200, H50-90 H50-210

Motions (continued)
Committee of the Whole (continued)

pass business, to, S50-60
vote requirements, 10-150

committees
minutes, entry, S30-60, H30-40
offered in, S30-70, H30-50
withdraw a bill from, motion to, S40-60, H40-90, H50-

160
commit, to, S50-50
concurrence, to recommend, 10-150, S50-160, H40-160
conference committees, to dissolve, S50-130, H40-230
consent calendar, to place on, H40-110
constitutional amendments, Montana--to approve bill 

proposing, S-Appendix A, H50-160
debatable, S50-160, H40-160

postpone to day certain, limitations, H60-60
reconsider, motion to, S50-90, H50-170 
refer or rerefer, terms, H60-80
speaking limitation, H50-80
speak more than once, motion to, H50-160

debate
limit, extend the limits of, or to close, S50-60, H60-20
motions during, S50-50, H60-30
of motions

general appropriations bill, to reopen a section, 
H40-180

second reading, S50-160
speaking limitation, S50-30, H40-170, H50-80

to end, H40-170, H50-150
dilatory, H20-50
divide a question, to

allowed when, S50-100, H50-140
appeal of ruling, H50-140
nondebatable, H50-90, H60-20
not motion to segregate, S50-100
no vote required, S50-100

“do pass” or “do not pass”, failure on second reading--effect, 
H40-140

first reading, not in order, S40-20, H40-50
general appropriations bill, to reopen a section for 

amendment, H40-180
governor

nominations for appointments, resolutions for--to 
approve or disapprove, S70-30

veto by, to override, 40-220, S50-250, S-Appendix A, 
H40-260, H50-160
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Motions (continued)
reconsider (continued)

legislation indefinitely postponed, S50-50
procedure, S50-90, H50-170
renewal or reconsideration prohibited, H50-170
third reading action, S50-90

refer, to, S50-50, H50-120, H60-30, H60-70, H60-80
remove legislation from normal progress through house 

and reassign, H50-160
renewal, H50-170, H50-180
rerefer, to,  S50-95, H40-80, H50-160, H60-30, H60-80
restatement, S50-40
rise, rise and report, rise and report progress and ask/beg 

leave to sit again--to, S50-160, H40-160, H60-110
rise, to, S50-60, S50-160, H40-160, H50-90, H50-120, H60-

20, H60-30
rules

amend or adopt, to, 60-10, S60-10, S-Appendix A, H50-
160

presiding officer’s interpretation, to appeal, H50-160
suspend, to, S50-60, S50-200, S-Appendix A, H50-90, 

H50-160, H60-20, H70-30
second reading

disposition by positive vote, S50-180
standard motions, H60-110

seconds not required, S30-70, H30-50, H50-70
segregate legislation, to, S50-140, H40-140
not motion to divide, S50-100
speaking on, limitations, S50-30, H40-170
speak more than once on debatable motion, motion to, 

H50-160
sponsors, bill--to add, 40-40, S40-30
standard motions, H60-110
state debt, creation--to approve bill to authorize, H50-160
subject different from that under consideration, motions 

not admitted, S50-50
subsidiary, S50-50, S50-80
substitute, S50-50, S50-90, H50-120, H50-170, H60-30

limitation, S50-70
table, to

allowed when, H50-190
amendment prohibited, S50-70, H50-110, H50-190
effect when carried, H60-50
nondebatable, H50-90, H50-190, H60-20
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
previous question, moving after, H60-100
reconsider, motion to, H50-170

take from the table, to
allowed when, S30-70, H30-50, H50-190

Motions (continued)
nonpassage, to recommend, 10-150, S50-160, H40-160
noxious weed management trust fund, to appropriate 

principal of, S-Appendix A, H50-160
offering, procedures upon, S50-40, H50-70
order of, S50-50, S50-90, H40-160 H50-120
order of business, S50-20, H50-60, H50-70, H50-120, H60-

30
parliamentary inquiry, for, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
passage, to recommend, 10-150, S50-160, H40-160
pass consideration, to, S50-160, H40-160
postpone consideration to a day certain, H60-60

precedence, H50-120, H60-30
reconsider, motion to, H50-170

postpone indefinitely, to
bills or resolutions indefinitely postponed, effect, S50-

50
Committee of the Whole, in order during, S50-160
roll call vote, 10-150

previous question, to call for
amendment prohibited, S50-70, H50-110
effect of adoption, H50-150
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
table, motion to--moving question after, H60-100

privilege, question of--for, S50-50, H50-120, H60-30
procedural

majority leader, by, H50-70
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
renewal, H50-180
voice vote, H50-200

question another representative, H60-110
question, debate of--motions allowable, S50-50
question lack of quorum, H50-90
recall legislation from other house, to, S50-90, H50-170
recess, to

in order when, H60-40
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
precedence, H50-120, H60-30
reconvening, revert to order of business specified in 

motion, S50-20
reconsider, to, S30-140, S50-90, S50-120, S50-160, H50-

170
action on governor’s nominations, S70-30
adjourn or recess, motion to--vote not subject to, H60-

40
committee action, S30-70, H30-50
Committee of the Whole, in order during, H40-160
committee report adoption, S50-120
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O

Objections
clerical errors, correction, 10-120
consent calendar legislation, H40-110
journal corrections, S10-170, H10-140
standing committee recommendations, form, H40-100
voice vote on procedural motions, to, H50-200

Officers, S10-10, S10-30, S10-90--S10-150, H10-10, H10-50, 
See also specific officer

election, S10-10, S10-60, H10-10
floor admittance, S20-50
term of office, S10-20
Operations, S10-80, H(Appendix)

appropriation bills for, 40-20
Order and privilege, points of, S30-70, H30-50
Order during proceedings

committees
chair, duties, S30-60, S30-70, H30-20, H30-40, H30-50
members, privileges, S30-70, H30-50
rooms, S30-50

president of the senate, authority, S10-50, S10-150
presiding officer’s discretion on issues, 10-50
senate members, misconduct, S50-170
sergeants-at-arms, duties, S10-150, H10-110
speaker of the house, authority, H10-20

Order, members called to, S20-20, H20-80, H50-90
Order of business, S50-20, H50-60

adjourn for a legislative day, motion to, H50-240
adjourn sine die, motion to, H50-250
adverse committee reports, debate, H40-100
committee reports, reading, S50-120, H50-60
conference committee

meetings, announcement, 30-30
reports, S50-130, H40-230

consent calendar legislation, H40-110
governor

amendments, recommendations for, S50-240, H40-250
nominations for appointments, S70-20
veto by, announcement and motion to override, S50-

250, H40-260
house amendments to senate legislation when returned to 

senate, S50-230
motions, S50-20, H50-60, H50-70, H50-120, H50-210, H60-

30
pass to new order of business, S50-20

Motions (continued)
take from the table (continued)

amendment prohibited, S50-70, H50-110
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
precedence, H60-30
reconsider, motion to, S50-90
table, motion to--superseded by, H60-50

tobacco settlement trust fund, to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

veto by governor, to override, 40-220, S-Appendix A, H40-
260, H50-160

vote
relating to, nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
to change, S50-200, H50-90, H50-160, H50-210, H60-

110
to decide motions, H50-70, H50-200
to record, H50-160
to spread on the journal, H50-160
withdrawal of motion prior to, S50-40, H50-130

withdraw a bill from committee, to, S40-60, H40-90, H50-
160

withdrawal of, S50-40, H50-130
Motor vehicle taxes or fees, statutes imposing--effective 

date, 40-30

N

Natural Resources, Committee on, S30-20, H30-10, 
H(Appendix)

News media
floor admittance, registration required, 10-50, S20-50, 

H20-40
hearings and meetings, access, 10-50, S30-80, H30-60

Nominations from Governor, S70-10--S70-30
Notice, See Public notice
Noxious Weed Management Trust Fund, motion to 

appropriate principal of, S-Appendix A, H50-160
Numbering of legislation, 40-40, S40-20, H40-40

chapter numbers, 40-160
introduction, to constitute, S40-20, H40-40
pages of introduced bills, 10-130
preintroduced legislation, reservation for, H40-40
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P

Pages, supervision, H10-110
Papers, distribution, S20-70, H10-110, H20-70
Parking regulations, enforcement, H10-110
Passage

final
majority vote for, questions or legislation requiring more 

than, S50-110, S50-130, S50-240, H40-120
referral to committee required, H40-70
resolutions, house, H40-20
vote requirements, 10-140, 10-150, S50-110, H10-140, 

H40-120, H40-250
governor, submission to for signature, 40-210
second reading, recommendation for, 10-150, 40-140
three readings of legislation required prior to, 40-130, S40-

40
Payroll or per diem, See Compensation
Petitions and communications, order of business, S50-20, 

H50-60
Preintroduction of legislation prior to session, 40-40, 

S40-20, H40-10, H40-40
Preparation of materials, request for, S20-70, H20-70
Presession expenditures, approval, H10-30
President-elect of the Senate, responsibilities and 

authority, S10-70
President of the Senate, S10-10, S10-30, S10-50, S10-60, 

See also Presiding officers
assistance to, by majority leader, S10-90
calendar, duties, S10-50, S10-90, S10-140, S20-60
call of member to order, S20-20
Committee of the Whole, chair--appointment, S50-140
committees, responsibilities, S30-60, S30-70
communications to senate, S20-60
conference committees

appointment, S30-10
dissolving, S50-130

contracts for equipment and supplies, approval, S10-80
drafting requests, prioritization, 40-40
election of, S10-30
employees, duties, S10-50, S10-80, S10-130, S20-70
floor, admittance--duties, S20-50
governor’s nominations for appointments, receipt and 

referral, S70-20
journal, duties, 10-170, S10-50, S10-170

Order of business (continued)
recess or stand at ease, H50-230
reconsider or recall

committee report, S50-120
legislation, motions to, S50-90

reconvening after recess, S50-20
revert to new order of business, S50-20
senate amendments to house legislation when returned to 

house, H40-220
sponsors, bill--additional, noted for record, H40-30
table, motion to, H50-190
take from the table, motion to, H50-190
third reading, S50-20, S50-190, H40-110, H50-60
vote, motion to change, H50-210
votes, recorded--manner of making, S50-180

Order, points of, S30-70, H30-50
Order, questions of, S20-10, H20-20
Orders of the day, special--order of business, S50-20, H50-60

consent calendar legislation, H40-110
recognition of individual or group achievements, 40-60

Original bill
enrolling, 40-160
sponsors, additional, S40-30
substitution of new material, 40-120

Other house
amendments, 40-150, 40-170, S50-110, S50-230, H40-200, 

H40-220, H60-110
governor’s recommendations for amendments, 40-230
house amendments to senate legislation, S50-230
introduction of legislation, what constitutes, S40-20, H40-

40
messages from, S10-170, S50-20, H10-140, H40-40, H50-60
recall legislation from, motion to, S50-90, H50-170
referral of legislation to committee, S40-20, H40-70
rejection of legislation, 40-180
relations with, 20-10
rules, committee on--reports for amendment of rules, 

referral, 60-10
schedules, coordination, 10-30
senate amendments to house legislation, H40-200, H40-

220, H60-110
senate legislation in house, treatment, S50-230, H30-50, 

H40-40, H40-50, H40-70, H40-210, H60-110
third reading, 40-180
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Printed matter, distribution, S20-70, H10-110, H20-70
Printing

journals, S10-170
legislation
color of paper, 40-140, 40-150
consent calendar items, H40-110
engrossed bills, 40-150
enrolling, 40-160
first sheet only, when, 40-140, 40-150
fiscal notes and sponsor’s rebuttal, 40-100, 40-110
introduced bills, 10-130
original legislation, 10-130,
preintroduced legislation, 40-40, S40-20
second house amendments, 40-150
second reading, 40-140, S40-60, H40-110, H40-190
sponsors, additional--inclusion, S40-30
substitute bills, 40-120
third reading, H40-110, H40-190

Privilege and order, points of, S30-70, H30-50
Privilege, questions of, S20-30, S50-50, H20-20, H50-120, 

H60-30
Privileges, committee members, S30-70, H30-50
Program development, policy formation, and policy 

decisions, assistance with, S10-90, H10-50
Progress, tracking of bill, space for notation of, 10-130
Processes and writs, service, H10-110
Publications

journals, 10-170, S10-170, H10-140
rules, 60-30
supervision, H10-100

Public, committee meetings open to, S30-60, H30-40
Public Health, Welfare, and Safety--Committee on, 30-70, 

S30-20
Public, information available to

committee minutes, S30-60, H30-40
hearings, S30-60
introduced legislation, S40-20, H40-50
journals, 10-170, S10-170
voting records, 10-150, H10-150

Public notice
committees

hearings, S30-60
meetings, S30-60, H30-40

governor’s nominations for appointments, hearings, S30-
60, S70-30

President of the Senate (continued)
papers, distribution--approval, S20-70
purchase orders and requisitions, approval, S10-80
questions of order, to decide, S20-10
referral of transmitted bills to committee, 40-190
rereferral of legislation to committee, S50-230
secretary, S10-130
secretary of the senate, supervision, S10-140
sergeant-at-arms, supervision, S10-150
special committees, appointment, S30-10
succession, S10-60
third reading procedure, S50-190

President Pro Tempore of the Senate, S10-10, S10-30, 
S10-50, S10-60

Presiding officers, S10-50, See also President of the Senate; 
Speaker of the House

appeal of ruling by, S50-60, S-Appendix A, H50-140, H50-
160

clerical correction of bills, 40-160
committee chairs, S30-50
consent calendar consideration, announcement, H40-110
decisions nondebatable, S50-60
engrossing and enrolling bills, approval of time extension, 

10-120
enrolled bills, responsibilities, 40-160, S10-50
fiscal notes and sponsor’s rebuttal, responsibilities, 40-100, 

40-110
harassment violations reported to, 10-85
motions

dilatory, decision concerning, H20-50
restatement, S50-40

news media subject to discretion of, 10-50
order, senators called to, S20-30
payrolls, certification and signature, 10-100
previous question ordered, determination of lack of 

quorum, S50-80
questions

dilatory, decision concerning, H20-50
representatives may ask of other representatives, H50-

100
right to understand, representative’s, H50-90, H60-10
recognition of members to speak, S20-40, H20-10
rules, interpretation--appeal of, H50-160
schedules, coordination, 10-30
third reading procedure, S50-190
veto message read by, 40-220
voting by, S10-40

Press representatives, See News media
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Questions (continued)
previous (continued)

recess, motion to--not in order when, H60-40
table, motion to--not in order when, H60-50

privilege, questions of, S20-30, S50-50, H20-20, H50-120, 
H60-30

quorum
lack of, H50-20
motion to table prohibited, H50-190

reconsider, motion to, S50-90
right to understand, H50-90, H60-10
rules

adherence to, when, S40-20, H40-50
amendment of house rules, H70-10
interpretation of house rules, H70-50

speaking on, limitations, S50-30, H40-170, H50-80
submission as definite proposition, H60-10
table, motion to, H50-190
third reading, state the question on, S50-190, H40-200
vote to decide, S50-180, H50-200

Quorum
call of the house without, H40-160, H50-30
call of the senate

order for, S50-220
with, S-Appendix A

committees, S30-40, H30-30
lack of, S50-80, S50-220, H40-160
previous question ordered, determination of lack of, S50-80
question of lack of, H50-20, H50-90
second reading, required for, H40-160
table, motion to--prohibited, H50-190
what constitutes, S50-10, H50-20 

R

Reading
motions, when written, S50-40
one reading of legislation per day, H40-60
three readings of legislation required, 40-130, S40-40
veto messages, 40-220

Recess, 10-40, 20-10 H50-230
consent of other chamber required, when, 20-10
governor’s appointments during, S70-10
motion to, See Motions

Reconsideration
committees

previous action, S30-70, S30-140, H30-50
reports, action on adoption, S50-120

Public notice (continued)
introduced legislation, S40-20, H40-50

Public record, voting records as, 10-150, H10-150
Purpose of bill

original, change prohibited, 40-90, H40-150 
same purpose, bills with--introduction or receipt after 

rejection, 40-70

Q

Questions
answers, questions and--no limit, H50-100
asking, H50-90, H50-100, H60-10, H60-110
committees

chair, duties, H30-20
procedure, S30-70, H30-50

consent calendar consideration, H40-110
debatable question on which there has been no debate, 

debate when previous question ordered for, S50-80
debate closed upon adoption of motion for previous 

question, H50-150
dilatory, H20-50
divide a

motion to, nondebatable, H50-90, H60-20
request to, allowed when, S50-100, H50-140
appeal of ruling, H50-140

general appropriations bill, concerning, H40-180
main question, S50-80
majority vote, requiring other than, S50-110, S-Appendix 

A, H50-160
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-20
order or privilege--precedence, decision, and appeal, S20-

10, H20-20, H30-30
pairing of votes, S50-210
postponed indefinitely, S50-50
previous

adjourn, motion to--not in order when, H60-40
call for, S50-80, H60-100
call for, motion to

amendment prohibited, S50-70, H50-110
effect of adoption, H50-150
nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-20
not in order when, H60-100
precedence, H50-120, H60-30

call of the senate not in order, S50-80
debatable question on which there has been no debate, 

ordered for, S50-80
question of privilege not allowed when, S20-30, H20-20
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Reports of committees (continued)
adverse committee reports, 10-150, S30-70, S50-120, H30-

50, H40-100, H40-140
overturn, motion to, H50-160
reject, motion to, H40-100

authentication, S30-50
“be concurred in”, H40-80, H40-100, H40-140, H60-110
“be not concurred in”, H40-100, H40-140, H60-110
chair of committee, duties, H30-20
Committee of the Whole, 10-150, 40-150, S50-140, H40-

140, H60-110
resolutions, house--final passage, determination, H40-

20
conference committees, 30-30, S50-120, S50-130, H40-230

enrolling, clerical instructions, 30-40
consent calendar, for placement on, H30-50, H40-110
debate, S50-120
“do not pass”, H40-100, H40-140, H60-110
“do pass”, H40-80, H40-100, H40-110, H40-140, H60-110
“do pass as amended”, H40-110, H60-110
fiscal note requirements, 40-100, S30-70, H30-50
journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
order of business, S50-20, S50-120, H40-100, H50-60
recommendation required, S30-70, H30-50
reconsideration, S30-140, S50-120

prior to report, S30-140
rejection, H40-100, H40-140
rules, committees on, 60-10, S50-120, H70-10, H70-50
second reading consideration, time between, H40-140
select committees, order of business, S50-20, H50-60
sponsors, bill--additional added prior to, 40-40, S40-30
standing committees, S50-120, H40-100

consent calendar, motion to place on, H40-110
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-30
order of business, S50-20, S50-120, H40-100, H50-60
sponsors, bill--additional added prior to, S40-30

substitute bills, 40-120
when bill taken from committee, S30-70

Request for preparation of materials, S20-70, H20-70
Rereferral of bill to committee, S50-95
Resolutions

clerical errors, correction, 10-120
drafting requests, 40-40, 40-50, H40-20
engrossing and enrolling, 10-120
enrolled, signing, S10-50, H10-20

Reconsideration (continued)
conference committee reports, rejection, H40-230
governor, by, 40-230
motion to reconsider, See Motions
nominations by governor, action on, S70-30
segregated legislation, amendments adopted on, H40-140
vetoed bills, 40-210
vote on specific issue, one per day, H50-170

Reconvening
after recess, order of business reverted to, S50-20
vetoed bills, for consideration, 40-210

Records
amendments, proposed--text, 10-150
house, H10-100

official record, H10-140
amendments, rejected--as part of, H40-150

journal entry, S10-170, H10-140
secretary of state, delivery to, H10-100
senate, S10-140
supplies and equipment, purchase and disposal, S10-150
testimony as part of official record, S30-80, H30-60
votes, recording and public availability, 10-150, S50-180, 

H10-150
Reference bills, 40-150

conference committee reports, clerical instructions, 30-40
Referendum measures

governor’s signature not required, 40-210
preintroduction, 40-40
secretary of state, transmittal to, 40-160
title requirements, 10-130
transmittal deadline, 40-200

Referral of legislation to committee, S50-95, H40-80, See 
also Committees, generally

Rejection
amendments, 40-170, S50-150, S50-230, S50-240, H40-150, 

H40-220, H40-250
Committee of the Whole report, S50-140, H40-140
committee reports, H40-100
conference committee reports, S50-130, H40-230
legislation, 40-70, 40-180, S50-50

Relations with other house, 20-10
Reports of committees, S30-70, S40-60, S50-120, H30-50, 

H40-80, See also Committees, generally
adoption, S50-120, H40-100, H40-140

of committee amendments, H30-50
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Rights (continued)
questions of privilege, S20-30
question, to understand, H50-90, H60-10

Roll call, S50-20, H50-20, H50-60
Rooms

assignment by president of the senate, S10-50
committee, S30-50, S30-80, H30-60
sergeant-at-arms, duties, H10-110
signs, placards, and visual displays not permitted, H10-20

Rulemaking authority, See Administrative rules
Rules, 60-05--60-30, S60-10--S60-30, H70-10--H70-60

adherence to, question of, H40-50
adoption, 40-60, S40-10, S60-10, H40-20, H70-10, H70-20
amendment, 40-60, 60-10, S40-10, S60-10, S-Appendix A, 

H40-20, H50-160, H70-10
appeals concerning interpretation, H50-160, H70-50
codification, publication, and distribution, 60-30
house deliberations, interpretation and enforcement, H10-

20
house rules

adoption, amendment, or repeal, 60-10, H40-20, H50-
160, H70-10, H70-20

committee procedure, questions on, H30-50
interpretation, H70-50
supersede joint rules, when, H70-60
supplementary, H70-40
suspension, H70-30
tenure, H70-20
violation, H20-80

joint rules
adoption, amendment, or repeal, 40-60, 60-10, S40-10, 

H70-10
source and precedent of, 60-05
superseded by house rules when, H70-60
superseded by senate rules when, S60-30
suspension, 60-10
tenure, 60-40

mason’s manual of legislative procedure (2000), use, 60-20, 
S60-20, H70-40

not binding on subsequent legislatures, current, 60-05
senate rules

adoption, amendment, or repeal, 60-10, S40-10, S60-
10, S-Appendix A

committee procedure, applicability, S30-70
supersede joint rules, when, S60-30
suspension, temporary, S60-10
violation, S20-20

source and precedent of, 60-05

Rereferral of bill to committee (continued)
governor

approval not required, 40-60
nominations for appointments, 40-50, S40-10, S70-10-

-S70-30
signature not required, 40-210

interim studies, 40-50, 40-60
introduction, 40-50, S40-10, S40-20, H40-20
joint resolutions, 40-60, S40-10

administrative rules--for adoption, amendment, or 
repeal, 40-50, 40-60

consent calendar, placement on, H40-110
effective date, 40-30
final passage, vote requirement, 10-150
interim studies, 40-50, 40-60
introduction, 40-50, S40-10
joint rules, removal, 60-40
joint sponsors, 40-40
revenue estimation, for, 30-60
third reading, H40-200

numbering, 40-40, S40-20
referral to committee, S30-60, H40-20
revenue-estimating, 30-60
rules

amendment, 60-10
house rules, H70-10, H70-20
secretary of state, transmittal or delivery to, 40-60, 

H10-100
simple resolutions, S40-10, H40-20, H40-110, H70-10, 

H70-20
transmittal deadline, 40-200, H40-20
uses, enumeration, 40-60, S40-10, H40-20

Revenue and Transportation Interim Committee, 30-60
Revenue, bill reducing--reduction in appropriation in 

general appropriations act required, 40-180
Revenue bills, 40-200

committee revenue bills, 40-50
consent calendar, exception, H40-110
definition, 40-200
drafting request deadline, 40-50
fiscal notes, 40-100
transmittal deadlines, 40-200

Revenue estimation, resolution for, 30-60
Rights

dilatory motions or questions, protection from, H20-50
divide a question, H50-140
questions of order and privilege, H20-20
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Second reading of bills (continued)
committee recommendation, bills without--debate, S30-70, 

H30-50
committee reports, See Reports of committees
conference committee reports, S50-130, H40-230
consent calendar legislation, H40-110
consideration of business on, S50-140, H40-140
debate, S50-140, H40-140
engrossing following, H40-190
fiscal note requests, 40-100
governor’s nominations, constitutes acceptance of, S70-30
governor’s recommendations for amendments, 

consideration, S50-240, H40-250
house amendments to senate legislation, S50-230
joint select or joint special committees, bills requested and 

heard by, 40-140
motions allowable, enumeration, S50-160, H40-160, H60-

110
order of business, S50-20, S50-120, H50-60
placement on, 40-140, S40-60, H40-140, H40-220
printing of legislation, 40-140, S40-60
progression through house, H40-80
quorum, failure to have, H40-160
rejection of Committee of the Whole report, effect, S50-140, 

H40-140
scheduling for, S40-60, H40-100
segregated legislation, S50-140, H40-140
senate amendments to house legislation, H40-220
timing of bills placed on, S40-60, H40-140
vote on, S50-180, S50-230, H40-140

Secretaries, S10-130, H10-90
Secretary of State

bills and bill records, delivery to, H10-100
enrolled bills, originals filed with, 40-160
journal, delivery to, H10-100
referendums, bills proposing--transmittal to, 40-160
resolutions and resolution records, delivery or transmittal 

to, 40-60, H10-100, H40-20
Secretary of the Senate, S10-130, S10-140

amendments, responsibilities, S50-150
clerical corrections, notification and objection, 10-120
committees

minutes, responsibilities, S30-50
reports, responsibilities, S30-50, S30-140, S50-130
secretaries responsible to, S10-130

conference committee reports, filing, S50-130

Rules
suspension, 60-10, S60-10, H70-30

motion to suspend, S50-60, S-Appendix A, H50-90, 
H50-160, H60-20, H70-30

transmittal to other house, 60-10
Rules, Committees on, S30-20, H30-10, H(Appendix)

appeals to or from decisions by, H50-160, H70-50
ethics committee, referral of issues to, S30-160
harassment violations reported to, 10-85
house rules

resolutions for, referral and reporting, H70-10
violation of, member called to order--referral to, H20-

80
joint rules, H70-10
legislative aides, approval when, S10-160, H10-120
minutes, 60-10
reports, 60-10, S50-120, H70-10

allowed in Committee of the Whole, S50-120
same purpose, bills with--introduction or reception 

following rejection, approval, 40-70
senate rules

motion to amend or adopt, referral to, S60-10
violation of, member called to order--referral to, S20-20

speaker of the house, duties, H10-20
voting in, 30-20 

S

Salaries, See Compensation
Salmon-colored bills, 40-150
School districts, bills having fiscal impact--fiscal note 

requirements, 40-100
Second house, See Other house
Second reading of bills, See also Committee of the Whole

adverse committee report rejected, following, H40-100
agenda

add legislation, motion to, H40-130, H50-160
amendment or addition to, H10-20, H40-130
arrangement or rearrangement of, S40-60, H10-20, 

H30-130
amendments by second house, consideration, 40-150, S50-

230, H40-220
amendments in Committee of the Whole, 40-150, S50-140, 

S50-150, H40-140, H40-150
preparation of, S50-150, H40-150

bills removed from committee and placed on, S30-70
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Sergeant-at-Arms (continued)
papers, distribution, H20-70

Service of processes and writs, H10-110
Sessions, See also Meetings

adjourn sine die, motion to, H50-250, H60-40
committee meeting

holding during house session, H30-40
holding during senate session, S30-60

future, interim preparation, S10-80
legislative day, See Legislative day
lobbying, S10-150, H20-30, H20-60
order of business, See Order of business
questions, asking, H50-100
special, absence of president of the senate--effect, S10-60

Seven bill limit and exceptions, 40-40
Signs, placards, and visual displays not allowed,, H10-20
Speaker-elect of the House, responsibilities and authority, 

H10-30
Speaker of the House, H10-10, H10-20, See also Presiding 

officers
absence, H10-20, H10-40
adverse committee reports, rejection--scheduling for 

second reading, H40-100
agendas, responsibilities, H10-20, H40-100
appeal of ruling of, H50-140, H50-160, H70-50
assistance to, by majority leader, H10-50
assistant to, appointment of, H10-90
call of member to order, H20-80
chaplain, appointment of, H10-90
chief clerk of the house, appointment and supervision, 

H10-90, H10-100
committees, responsibilities, H30-10--H30-40

appointment of committee chair, vice-chair, and 
members, H30-10

conference committees, dissolving, H40-230
consent calendar, agreement for placement on, H40-110
debate, responsibilities, H50-150
drafting requests, prioritization, 40-40
employees, responsibilities, H10-20, H10-90, H20-60
engrossing, responsibility, H40-190
enrolling, responsibilities, H10-20, H40-240
floor admittance, exceptions allowed by, H20-40
journal, responsibilities, 10-170, H10-20, H10-140
leave with cause, approval, H50-50
legislative aides, privileges withdrawn when, H20-60
order and privilege, questions of--to decide, H20-20
papers, distribution--permission for, H20-70

Secretary of the Senate (continued)
governor’s nominations for appointments

committee reports, delivery and reading, S70-30
delivery to and distribution, S70-20

harassment violations reported to, 10-85
introduction or reception of legislation, 40-40, S10-50, S40-

20
public posting of introduced legislation, S40-20

journal, responsibilities, S10-170
legislative aides registered with, S10-160
motions read aloud when, S50-40
pairing of votes, agreements filed with, S50-210
preintroduction of legislation, S40-20
resolutions, transmittal to, 40-60
rules, amendments to--responsibility, 60-10
rules, committee on--minutes and reports, responsibility, 

60-10
signature by president of the senate, attestation, S10-50
sponsors, bill--forms for adding, S40-30
third reading procedure, S50-190
transmittal of legislation, responsibility, 40-60, 40-190, 

S10-140
vote, standing--recording, S50-180

Select committees, See also Committees, generally
absentee or proxy votes, S30-100, H30-50
appointments to or removal from, S30-10, H30-10
chair, duties of, H30-10, H30-20, H30-50
conference committee reports, order of business, S50-130, 

H40-230
joint committees, referral of bills to, H40-70
referral to, H40-70, H40-80, H(Appendix)

question put when, H60-70
referred legislation, consent to take up, S30-70, H30-50
reports, order of business, S50-20, H50-60
request or receipt of legislation, 40-40, 40-130, 40-140, 

H30-10
rereferral of legislation to committee, H(Appendix)
rules, subject to, H30-10
secretaries, H10-90
senate bills in house, scheduling of, H30-50
subcommittees, appointment to, H30-20
testimony, S30-80, H30-60

Sergeant-at-Arms, S10-150, H10-110
aisles, order to clear, H10-20
appointment of, H10-90
arrests by, S50-220
legislative aides, notice of sponsorship and identification, 

S10-160, H10-120
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Sponsors, bill (continued)
committees as, S30-150
consent for committee to take up referred legislation, S30-

70, H30-50
cosponsors, 40-40, S30-70, S40-30, H30-50, H40-30
enrolled legislation, responsibilities, 40-160
fiscal note rebuttal, 40-110
forms, 40-40, S40-30, H40-30
joint sponsors, 40-40, H40-30
preintroduced legislation, 40-40
request to dispose of or withdraw bill by, S30-70, H30-50

Stand at ease, House, H50-230
Standing committees, S30-20, H30-10, See also 

Committees, generally
absentee or proxy votes, S30-70, S30-100, H30-50
amendments by second house, 40-150
appointments to, S30-10, H30-10
chair, S10-130, S30-20, H30-10, H30-20, H30-50
consent calendar, eligibility and placement on--procedure, 

H40-110
drafting requests, 40-40, S30-150
interim committees, appointment, 30-70
introduction of legislation, 3/4 vote required, S30-150
joint committee, bill heard in--referral to, S30-60
minority vice chair, H30-10
minutes, S10-130, H30-20
pairing of votes prohibited in, S30-100
referral to, H40-80, H(Appendix)

question put first, H60-70
referred legislation, consent to take up, S30-70, H30-50
reports, S50-120, H30-20, H40-100

consent calendar, motion to place on, H40-110
governor’s nominations for appointments, S70-30
order of business, S50-20, S50-120, H40-100, H50-60
sponsors, bill--additional added prior to, S40-30

scheduling of, S30-20, H30-10
senate bills in house, H30-50
secretaries, S10-130, H10-90
subcommittees, appointment to, H30-20
testimony, S30-80, H30-60
tie vote in, H30-50
withdrawal of bill from, H30-50, H40-90

State Administration and Veterans’ Affairs Interim 
Committee, 30-70

State Administration, Committees on, 30-70, S30-20, H30-
10, H(Appendix)

State debt, creation--motion to approve bill to authorize, H50-
160

Speaker of the House (continued)
recess, order for, H50-230
recognition of members to speak, H20-10
referral of legislation to committee, 40-190, H40-70, 

H(Appendix)
rules, responsibilities, H10-20, H70-10, H70-50
senate amendments to house legislation, placement on 

second reading, H40-220
sergeant-at-arms and assistants, appointment and 

direction, H10-90, H10-110
third reading, state the question on legislation on, H40-

200
Speaker Pro Tempore of the House, H10-10, H10-20, H10-

40
Speaking limitations, See also Debate

appeal on question of order, S20-10
appropriations, general appropriations bill--debate, H40-

180
close debate, to, H40-170, H50-80
motions, debatable, H50-80
predetermined amount of time and number of speakers for 

debate, H40-170
Speaking, violation of rules, S20-20, H20-80
Speak more than once, H40-170, H50-80

appeal, on, S20-10
debatable motion, on--motion to, H50-160

Speak more than twice, S50-30
Speak, recognition of member to, S20-40, H20-10
Special session

absence of president of the senate--effect, S10-60
revenue-estimating resolution during, 30-60

Sponsors, bill
additional, 40-40, S40-30, H40-30
agency bills, 40-40
chief sponsor, S40-10

additional sponsors, adding, 40-40, S40-30, H40-30
enrolled legislation, responsibilities, H40-240
fiscal note rebuttal, 40-110
fiscal note requirements, 40-100
introduction of legislation, duties, H40-40
joint--change prohibited, 40-40

clerical corrections--notification and objection, 10-120
committee bills, 40-40
committee, consideration of bill--notification, S30-70, H30-

50
Committee of the Whole amendments, H40-150
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Third reading of bills (continued)
engrossed legislation, placement on, 40-150, S50-190, H40-

190
failure to pass, H40-200
governor’s recommendations for amendments, S50-240, 

H40-250
majority vote, questions or legislation requiring prior to 

third reading, S50-110, H40-120
order of business, S50-20, S50-190, H40-110, H50-60
placement on, S40-60, S50-95, S50-190, S50-230, H40-190, 

H40-200
progression through house, H40-80
question, statement of, S50-190, H40-200
reconsider, motion to, S50-90
resolutions, house--not required, H40-20
second house, 40-180

amendments, 40-150, 40-170, S50-110, S50-230, H40-
200, H40-220

vote requirements, 10-140, 10-150, 40-170, S50-190, H40-
200

votes
absentee, not allowed, H50-220
recording, 10-150, H10-140

Three readings of legislation required, 40-130, S40-40
Time, See also Deadlines

adjournment, duration, 10-40
committee

hearings, notice, S30-60
meetings and notice of, S30-60, H30-40
membership, notice of change, S30-10

Committee of the Whole
debate, H40-170
second reading consideration, allowed after adoption of 

committee report and before, S40-60, H40-140
consent calendar legislation, posting, H40-110
debate

close debate, to, H40-170, H50-80
Committee of the Whole, H40-170
general appropriations bill, on, H40-180
question debatable on which there has been no debate, 

debate when previous question ordered for, S50-80
effective dates--appropriations, joint resolutions, and 

statutes, 40-30
enrolled bills--signing, journal entry, or certification, 40-

160, H40-240
floor admittance, S20-50, H20-30

Statutes
amendment, 10-130, 40-80
enrolled bills, 40-160
effective dates, 40-30
enactment, 40-90, 40-210

committee referral or rereferral required, S30-60
vote requirement, 10-140

extension of provisions, 40-80
material copied incorrectly from, correction, 10-120
repeal, 10-130
reproduction of full statute, 40-80

Subcommittees, S30-60, H30-40, See also Committees, 
generally

appointment to, S30-50, H30-20
appropriations, house committee on -- of, H30-10, H40-180
Committee of the Whole, appointment by--prohibited, S50-

170
joint, general appropriation bills, 30-50
minutes and exhibits, H10-100

Subject matter of bill
similar bills, prohibited when, 40-70
substitute bills, 40-120

Subpoenas, S10-50, H10-20
Substitute bills, 40-120
Supplies, S10-80, S10-150

T

Tan-colored bills, 40-150
Taxation, Committees on, 30-70, S30-20, H30-10, 

H(Appendix)
Tax bills, See Revenue bills
Telephone use, 10-70
Third reading of bills

agenda
add legislation, motion to, H40-130, H50-160
amendment or addition to, H10-20, H40-130
arrangement, H10-20

amendments
prohibited, S40-40, H40-200
second house, 40-150, 40-170, S50-110, S50-230, H40-

220
calendar, placement on, 40-150, H40-190
conference committee reports, S50-130, H40-230
consent calendar legislation, H40-110
debate prohibited, H40-200
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Transmittal of legislation (continued)
receipt for, from other house (continued)

acknowledgment constitutes introduction, S40-20, 
H40-40

second house, by, 40-180
secretary of state, to, 40-60
secretary of the senate, by, S10-140
senate legislation to house, treatment by house, H40-40, 

H40-50, H40-70, H40-210
resolutions, H40-20
revenue bills, 40-200
rules, new rules, or rule amendments, 60-10

Transportation, Committee on, H30-10, H(Appendix)
Twelve orders of business, S50-20, H50-60

U

Unfinished business, S50-20, H50-60

V

Veto by governor, See Governor
Visitors, S20-50, S30-80, H20-40, H30-60, H60-110
Votes and voting

absentee, H50-220
not allowed, when, H50-50, H50-70, H50-220

adverse committee reports, on, 10-150
amendments to legislation, 40-170, S50-150, S50-230, 

H40-220
appeal of ruling of presiding officer, S-Appendix A, H50-

160
by electronic means, H50-200
call of the house, H50-30, H50-160
call of the senate, S50-220, S-Appendix A
change a vote

motion to, S50-60, S50-200, H50-90, H50-160, H50-
210, H60-110

roll call vote, not allowed after decision announced, 
S50-200

third reading, S50-190
clerical correction, on objection, 10-120
Committee of the Whole, public record, 10-150, H10-150
committees, S30-70, H30-50

absentee or proxy, authorization, S30-100, H30-50
bill introduction, 3/4 vote, S30-150, H30-50
drafting requests, 3/4 vote of committee, S30-150, H30-

50

Time (continued)
governor’s nominations for appointments, request for 

separate consideration of nominee(s) and issuance of 
committee reports, S70-30

introduced bills, required before transmittal deadline, 40-
50

legislative day ends when, 10-20, H10-160
lobbying limitations, S20-50, H20-30
meeting of each house, 10-10
motions, debatable--debate on, H50-80
president of the senate, absence after 85th day--effect, 

S10-60
question of privilege

time for addressing house, H20-20
time for addressing senate, S20-30

recess, duration, 10-40
reconsider, motion to

immediate disposal when--exception, S50-90
reports of committees, following adoption, S50-120

rules
notice for adoption or amendment of senate rules, S60-

10
resolutions for house rules, report on, H70-10

second reading consideration, allowed after adoption of 
committee report and before, S40-60, H40-140

Title of legislation
errors caused by amendment, correction, 10-120
introduced legislation, public posting by, S40-20
journal index, entry, H10-140
Montana code annotated sections amended or repealed, 

stated in, 10-130
reading by, 40-130, S40-40, S50-140, S50-190
referenda, requirements for, 10-130
substitute bills, 40-120

Tobacco settlement trust fund, motion to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

Transmittal of legislation, 40-190, 40-200
between houses, 40-140, 40-190
consent calendar legislation, H40-110
deadlines, 40-200

committee hearing notice requirements, applicability, 
S30-60

enrolled bills, 40-160
introduction deadline before, 40-50
receipt for, from other house, 40-190

acknowledgment commences time limit for 
consideration, S40-20, H40-50
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Votes and voting (continued)
committees (continued)

finance and claims, committee on--drafting 
request, S30-150

motions, adoption, S30-70, H30-50
take from the table, to, S30-70, H30-50

conference committee reports on legislation requiring 
more than majority vote, S50-130, H40-230

constitutional amendments, Montana, 10-140, S50-110
general appropriations bill, to reopen a section, H40-

180
governor’s recommendations for amendments, S50-

240, H40-250
legislation requiring other than, S50-130, S50-240, 

H40-120, H40-230, H40-250
motions, to decide, S30-70, H30-50, H50-70
order of business, new--revert or pass to, S50-20
previous question, adoption of motion for, H50-150
questions requiring other than, S50-110, S-Appendix 

A, H50-160
question, to indefinitely postpone, S50-50
recess, H50-230
required when, 10-140, H40-120
rereferral to committee, S50-190, H40-80

overturning, H(Appendix)
rules

adoption of house rules, H70-10
adoption or amendment of senate rules, S60-10

third reading, failure to approve--effect, H40-200
motions

adjourn or recess, to--effect of vote, H60-40
change a vote, to, S50-200, H50-90, H50-160, H50-210, 

H60-110
Committee of the Whole, made in--public record, 10-

150
decide motions, vote to, S30-70, H30-50, H50-70, H50-

200
majority vote, questions requiring other than, 

S-Appendix A, H50-160
procedural, voice vote, H50-200
relating to voting, nondebatable, S50-60, H50-90, H60-

20
table, to--effect of vote, H60-50
withdrawal of motion prior to vote, S50-40, H50-130

pairing of, S30-100, S50-210
present and, H50-160

absentee not allowed during, H50-220
presiding officer, voting by, S10-40

appeal of ruling by, S-Appendix A, H50-160

Votes and voting (continued)
committees (continued)

joint committees, in, 30-20, 30-50
members, privileges, S30-70, H30-50
minutes, entry, S30-60, H30-40
pairing prohibited in standing, S30-100
public record, 10-150

conference committees, in, 30-20
reports not allowed when vote being taken, S50-120
reports on legislation requiring more than majority 

vote, S50-130, H40-230
consent calendar, for eligibility and placement on, H30-50, 

H40-110
consent calendar legislation, on, H40-110
constitutional amendments, Montana, 10-140, S50-110

motion to approve bill proposing, S-Appendix A, H50-
160

counting of, S10-100, S10-120, H10-60, H10-80
electronic means, by, H50-200
electronic voting system, S50-190, S50-200, H50-200, H50-

210
excused from, S50-180, S50-210
final passage, on, 10-140, 10-150, S50-110, S50-130, H40-

120, H40-220, H40-230
recording of votes, H10-140
governor

recommendations for amendments, S50-240, H40-250
veto by, to override, 40-210, 40-220, S50-250, 

S-Appendix A, H40-260, H50-160
joint committees, 30-20, 30-50
journal entry, 10-140, 10-150, S10-170, S50-150, S50-200, 

H10-140, H40-110, H50-200, H50-210
spread a vote on the journal, motion to, H50-160

majority
agenda for second or third reading, amendment, H40-

130
amendments to bills requiring more than, 40-170
appeal of call of member to order, H20-80
arrest of members, S50-220
bills becoming laws, required, 10-140
call of the house, H50-30
call of the senate, S50-220
committees

absentee or proxy voting, authorization, S30-100, 
H30-50

bill introduction, 3/4 vote of committee, S30-150, 
H30-50

drafting requests, 3/4 vote of committee, S30-150, 
H30-50
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Votes and voting (continued)
third reading (continued)

withdraw a bill from committee, H40-90, H50-160
3/4 vote

coal severance tax trust fund, motion to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

committees, drafting requests or introduction of 
legislation, S30-150, H30-50

noxious weed management trust fund, motion to 
appropriate principal of, S-Appendix A, H50-160

standing committees, to draft or introduce legislation, 
S30-150

tie vote, H30-50
2/3 vote
call of the house

lifted by vote, H50-30
lift, motion to, H50-160

call of the senate
lift, motion to, S-Appendix A

remove, motion to, S50-220
cloture, motion to call for, H40-170, H50-160
constitutional amendments, Montana, 10-140, S50-110

motion to approve bill proposing, S-Appendix A, H50-
160

immunity from suit--motion to approve bill conferring, 
S-Appendix A, H50-160

leave with cause, approval during call of the house, 
H50-50

pairing of votes, S50-210
reconsider, motion to--to take from the table, S50-90
rules

amendment of house rules, H70-10
motion to amend or suspend, S-Appendix A, H50-

160
suspension, 60-10, S60-10, H70-30

state debt, creation--motion to approve bill to 
authorize, H50-160

tobacco settlement trust fund, motion to approve bill to 
appropriate principal, S-Appendix A, H50-160

transmittal of bills or amendments after deadline, for 
consideration by receiving house, 40-200

veto by governor
motion to override, 40-220, S50-250, S-Appendix A, 

H40-260, H50-160
to override, 40-210

unanimous vote
consent calendar, for eligibility and placement on, 

H30-50, H40-110
speak more than once on debatable motion, H50-80

Votes and voting (continued)
previous question

call for, effect, S50-80
motion for, H50-150

proxy votes, S30-70, S30-100, H30-50
public record, 10-150, H10-150
questions, to decide, S50-180, H50-200
reconsideration of vote, H50-170, H60-40, H60-50
reconsideration vote on specific issue, one per day, H50-

170
record a vote, motion to, H50-160
recording, 10-140, 10-150, S10-170, S30-70, S50-150, 

S50-180--S50-200, H10-140, H10-150, H30-50, H50-200, 
H50-210

required of members, S50-10, H50-200
roll call vote

adverse committee reports, 10-150
change or explanation of vote, S50-200
Committee of the Whole, motions made in, 10-150
consent calendar legislation, H40-110
journal entry, 10-150, S10-170, H10-140, H40-110
minutes, entry in, 10-150
question, to indefinitely postpone, S50-50
recording, 10-150, S10-170, H10-140, H40-110
request for, 10-150, S50-200
veto by governor, motion to override, 40-220

rules, appeal of presiding officer’s interpretation--motion 
to, S50-170

rules, committees on--in, 30-20
reports not allowed when vote being taken, S50-120

second reading, S50-180, S50-230, H40-140
spread a vote on the journal, motion to, H50-160
standing vote, S50-180
third reading, 10-140, 10-150, 40-170, S50-190, H40-200

absentee votes not allowed, H50-220
recording of votes, 10-150, H10-140

3/5 vote
adverse committee reports, motion to

overturn, H50-160
reject, H40-100

agenda for second or third reading, motion to add 
legislation, H40-130, H50-160

highway revenue, to approve bill to appropriate for 
purposes other than therein described, S-Appendix 
A, H50-160

remove legislation from normal progress through 
house and reassign, H50-160

rerefer, motion to, H40-80, H50-160
rereferral to committee, overturning, H(Appendix)
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Votes and voting (continued)
constitutional amendments (continued)

unanimous vote (continued)
motion to, H50-160
speak more than twice, to, S50-30
voice vote, S50-180
vote, change--motion to, H50-160

veto by governor, to override, 40-210, 40-220, S50-250, 
S-Appendix A, H40-260, H50-160

voice vote, S50-180, H50-200 

W

Whips, S10-100, S10-120, H10-10, H10-60, H10-80, H50-220
White paper, introduced bills, 10-130
Writs and processes, service, H10-110

Y

Yellow-colored bills, 40-140  


